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MISSIONMISSION
STATEMENTSTATEMENT

Our mission is to positively impact the development 
of youth in our community by providing soccer and 
educational opportunities to young players of all ages and 
playing abilities and to create a lifelong passion for the 
sport of soccer.

We will play an active role in the leadership, development 
and personal growth of our players and staff by being 
an active member of our community through service, 
partnerships and programs. 

Our ultimate goal as a club is to encourage, inspire and 
empower each player and coach to be able to reach the 
highest level possible within the game and their lives, 
while helping develop leaders and individuals who will 
inspire others to do the same.
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INTEGRITY
Do the right thing.

Follow the Golden Rule.

LEADERSHIP
Empower yourself and

others to enjoy success
on & off the pitch.

RESPECT
Treat each person with
dignity and courtesy.

CREATIVITY
Think outside the box
with innovation and 

imagination.

PASSION
Energize, engage, and inspire

yourself and others.

CORE VALUES
All club leadership, coaching staff and players will be guided by these Core Values:
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YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS NOW
Kings Hammer offers six programs for youth development beginning with the Little Lions at age three through its Academy Development pathway. Kings 
Hammer is nationally recognized with a focus on player and character development to build a lifelong love of the game of soccer.

The Academy Program is one of the highest levels of development 
environments in the region. The Academy Program provides elite 
level coaching, facilities, and competition to its players and teams.

Little Lions is a program offered for new and beginner players to 
introduce kids, ages 3-7, to the game of soccer. The eight-week 
sessions are 30 minutes long and are held at your child’s pre-school, 
daycare or after-school provider led by Kings Hammer staff. 

Kings Hammer Juniors is a player-centered program that focuses on 
technical fundamentals, age-appropriate fitness and fun.

Kings Hammer Recreation uses a player-centered Play-Practice-Play 
model to learn technical skills, develop game intelligence (with and 
without the ball), and introduce the rules of the game. Players will learn 
in a safe and FUN environment!

The Pre-Academy Program is designed to provide players with the opportunity to 
train and prepare for the journey to our Kings Hammer Academy Program. Players 
have opportunities to play other sports, have interests outside of soccer and is 
designed to be flexible, convenient and affordable.

The Youth Program is designed for young players that are committed to 
soccer. The primary focus of the youth program is player development. 
Players are placed on age-appropriate teams to allow them to develop 
in the best environment.

ACADEMY DEVELOPMENT

CLUB DEVELOPMENT

GRASSROOTS DEVELOPMENT

GRASSROOTS DEVELOPMENT

CLUB DEVELOPMENT

CLUB DEVELOPMENT
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1
US YOUTH 

NATIONAL TITLE
OHIO SOUTH

STATE CUPS
KENTUCKY

STATE CUPS
US YOUTH

REGION 2
CHAMPS

US YOUTH
NATIONAL

RUNNER-UP

COACH OF
THE YEAR

WINNERS

42 2132 6

BY THE NUMBERS
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Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine

Nike, Inc. is an American multinational 
corporation that is engaged in the design, 
development, manufacturing, and worldwide 
marketing and sales of footwear, apparel, 
equipment, accessories, and services.

NIKE

SOCCER.COM TECHNE

DEMOSPHERE SPORTS RECRUITS HEALTHY ROSTER

PLAY METRICS BEACON CHRIST
Official uniform and soccer gear supplier for 
Kings Hammer. SOCCER.COM is a fami-
ly-owned and operated soccer specialty store 
that has been around for 35+ years.

Techne Futbol is the only soccer training app 
to provide weekly futbol drills rooted in the 
fundamentals.

Demosphere creates integrated, user-friendly 
tools specifically for the way sports clubs 
are run. Solutions are, and continue to be, 
created by developers with both deep database 
expertise and a personal history with sports 
leagues and clubs. System designed to help 
Kings Hammer register our players.

SportsRecruits provides trusted and accurate 
data around your recruiting process 
Student-athletes shouldn’t have to wonder if 
activity from college coaches is real.

Healthy Roster provides patient engagement, 
care coordination, secure communication 
and outreach tools for healthcare profes-
sionals, including athletic trainers, physical 
therapists, and safety managers.

PlayMetrics is a fully integrated Club Operat-
ing System, helping clubs be more efficient 
in the office and more effective on the field 
through easy-to-use technology. PlayMetrics 
can be thought of as home base for your 
youth soccer club experience

The Beacon Orthopaedics and Christ Hospital 
partnership provides educational programs 
to schools and the community as well as 
provide sports medicine programs for young 
athletes locally.
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PAUL NICHOLSON
Central Pre-Academy Director

A
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CHRIS BLACK
Academy Girl’s Director

JAMES THOMAS
Academy Boy’s Director

LISA McIVER
Tournament Director

VINCE GENTILE
Director of Soccer Operations

KEVIN BUTLER
Chief Branding Officer

KEVIN McCLOSKEY
Chief Operating Officer

DAVE McIVER
Senior Director of Events

Kevin Butler started his career writing & 
producing commercials for several of the largest 
ad agencies including DDB, FCB, McCann & Leo 
Burnett. He wrote and produced Super Bowl XXXIV 
commerical for GM. On his journey he won 
multiple awards, including the coveted D&AD 
Pencil, Clio, EFFY and published in Creativity & 
Communication Arts Magazines. For the past 10 
years he worked at ESPN in Bristol, CT as the 
Director of Content Business Development where 
he launched and managed ESPN’s Social Media 
Platforms. In 2017, Kevin moved back to the 
Greater Cincy area to become FC Cincinnati’s 
Chief Branding Officer & joined KH in 2019.

Lisa McIver is the Tournament Director at Kings 
Hammer. She is from Independence, KY and is a 
graduate of Canisius College with a Master’s in 
Sport Administration and Bachelor’s in Finance. 
She handles the pre, onsite and post-event 
planning and details for all of the Kings Hammer 
events, including the Blue Chip Showcase. Lisa 
has nineteen years of experience in event 
management, which includes organizing large 
conferences in Las Vegas, sporting events at 
Disney’s ESPN Wide World of Sports, youth soccer 
events and fundraisers. Lisa lives in Northern KY 
with her husband and two children. She enjoys 
traveling with her family, running, reading and 
painting.

Chris Black is the Academy U11-U19 Girls 
Director of Coaching at Kings Hammer and 
holds a USSF B License (working on his A), 
NSCAA Premier Diploma, and a NSCAA 
Advanced GK Diploma. Chris has been 
coaching for over 20 years starting at the 
collegiate level and then transitioning to youth 
soccer. “Coaching for many years at the 
Collegiate level gave me so many different 
mentors and helped me learn my craft. After 
many years of college soccer, I realized I 
enjoyed coaching youth soccer the most and 
giving back so many teachable moments that 
helped me,” Chris Black.

James Thomas is the Academy U11-U19 Boys 
Director of Coaching at Kings Hammer and holds 
a USSF C License. He has been with the club for 
12 years, and has 20 years of coaching 
experience in both high school and youth 
soccer. “Through volunteer coaching 
experiences I grew to really enjoy that side of 
the game, and knew I wanted to explore it 
seriously once my playing career was done. 
Seeing players getting excited in learning the 
game while helping them achieve whatever 
goals they may have for their own development 
will never get old and is something I’m 
extremely passionate about,” James Thomas.

Paul Nicholson is the Central Pre-Academy 
U11-U19 Director of Coaching at Kings 
Hammer and holds a USSF A License. He has 
coached for over 14 years at various levels, 
from club, high school, college, and 
semiprofessional. “It was during my time in 
college at Rio Grande that I realized I wanted to 
coach the game, working camps for the 
college and eventually becoming a graduate 
assistant were fantastic experiences for me 
that really kick started my coaching career,” 
Paul Nicholson.

Dave McIver is the Sr. Director of Events for Kings 
Hammer where he manages all club hosted 
events and tournaments. He also coaches within 
the club. He came to Kings Hammer in May 2013 
after spending 14 years as Program Director and 
Asst Director of Coaching with the Kentucky Youth 
Soccer Association. Dave has worked on the 
admin side & coached at the collegiate & youth 
levels for over 20 years. He holds the USSF A 
license as well as the National Youth License. “I 
have been blessed with the opportunity to work 
with players of all levels, ages, & genders to help 
them develop as young men & women as well as 
help them improve as soccer players.”

Vince Gentile is the Director of Soccer 
Operations at Kings Hammer and holds a USSF 
A License as well as a NSCAA Premier Diploma. 
Vince began coaching in 2001 at Saint Louis 
Scott Gallagher in Missouri.  He was the 
Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach at Saint Louis 
University from 2013-17 before becoming an 
Assistant Coach and Director of Player Analysis 
for Xavier University Women’s Soccer in 2017.  
Vince has since stepped away from collegiate 
coaching and currently coaches in the KH Girls 
Academy.

Kevin McCloskey is the Chief Operating Officer at 
Kings Hammer and holds a USSF A License and 
NSCAA National Diploma. He coached collegiately at 
Xavier University, Northern Kentucky University, 
Urbana University, and the University of Rio Grande. 
Kevin then transitioned to youth soccer and has 
been coaching at Kings Hammer for 12 years. He 
has played for Northern Ireland Youth International, 
the University of Rio Grande, and Cincinnati Kings 
USL. Kevin received his Bachelor of Science at the 
University of Rio Grande in Sports Management, 
Exercise Science, and Business Marketing. He then 
went on and got his Master of Education at Urbana 
University.  Kevin is currently a broadcast analyst 
for FC Cincinnati.

KINGS HAMMER DIRECTORS
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TONY CAPURRO
College Recruitment Coordinator

& Volta Futsal Director
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KELLY MEYER
Director Of Communications

RYAN GRAY
Juniors Director

DAN ENSLEY
Bluegrass GM & Technical Director

MICHELLE OKUMURA
LIittle Lions Director

RYAN HANDBURY
Central Girl’s Youth Director

MICHEAL RATLIFF
Central Boy’s Youth Director

SIMON WIGLEY
South Director of Coaching

Ryan Handbury is the Central U7-U10 Girls 
Director of Coaching at Kings Hammer and holds 
a USSF C License, NSCAA Advanced National 
Diploma, and UEFA C Alternative. Ryan has 
coached for Kings Hammer  for almost 10 years. 
“I was blessed enough to get offered a position 
at Nottingham Forest where I played in the youth 
academy and reserves for 10 years. The youth 
process was competitive, challenging, and fun. 
It allowed me to grow as a person on and off the 
pitch whilst creating lifelong friendships and 
memories. I hope to create the same culture in 
this program to help players grow on and off the 
pitch,” Ryan Handbury.

Daniel Ensley is the Kings Hammer Bluegrass 
General Manager & Technical Director. He has 
25 years of soccer experience and came to 
Kings Hammer Bluegrass from Charlottesville, 
Virginia, where he served as the Director of 
Coaching and Player Development with Soccer 
Organization Charlottesville Area (SOCA) from 
2013-2019.  Ensley is Premier Diploma 
certified by United Soccer Coaches while 
holding a USSF A License. Former coach in the 
men’s collegiate ranks at Duke University and 
James Madison University, Ensley also served 
as Associate Head Men’s Soccer Coach at the 
University of Cincinnati from 2007-2013.

Kelly Meyer is the Director of Communications 
at Kings Hammer. She manages the website, 
social pages, and club communication. Kelly 
graduated from Thomas More College with a 
Sports and Entertainment Marketing degree 
and previously worked as the Marketing 
Director at Town & Country Sports & Health 
Club. She has worked with Kings Hammer for 
almost 10 years.

Ryan Gray is the Juniors/Outreach Director at 
Kings Hammer. Ryan holds his USSF C License 
and USC Advanced National Diploma.  He has 
been coaching for almost 10 years at several 
youth clubs in Arizona, California and Ohio.  
Ryan is an Ohio South ODP staff member coach 
and is involved in Coerver Coaching. He also 
played collegiately at Xavier University.

Tony Capurro is the College Recruitment 
Coordinator & Volta Futsal Director. He has been 
coaching for 14 years with college, high school, 
and youth experience. “After training and playing 
in Brazil, having a successful high school and 
college career at NKU, I was approached by one 
of my former coaches who said I had potential 
to be a good coach. Eager to stay involved in the 
game and engaged in the community, I jumped 
at the opportunity to start coaching. Through my 
travels and history playing under different 
coaching styles, My coaching philosophy 
centers around creativity and freedom of 
expression. ” Tony Capurro

Simon Wigley is the South Director of Coaching 
at Kings Hammer and holds a USSF C License, 
United Soccer Coaches Premier Diploma, 
Advanced National Diploma, and a National 
Diploma. Simon has been coaching for over 8 
years at the collegiate and club level in the 
United States and the United Kingdom. In 
addition to his role at Kings Hammer, he was 
the volunteer Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach 
at the University of Cincinnati for the past 6 
years.

Michelle Okumura is the Kings Hammer 
Director of Recreation and the Camp Director. 
She holds a USSF D License and a USC 
Advanced National. Michelle has been 
coaching for over 13 years at the collegiate, 
high school, and club level throughout the 
United States. She came to Kings Hammer from 
Athens United Soccer Association where she 
served as Director of Player Development.

Michael Ratliff is the Central U7-U10 Boys 
Director of Coaching at Kings Hammer and 
holds a USSF D License and the United Soccer 
Coaches National Diploma. He has been 
coaching for over 10 years with youth and high 
school experience. “I’ve been privileged to 
have opportunities to play in other countries, 
many different states, and at the collegiate 
level. I got into coaching because I felt an 
obligation to give back to the game as it has 
taught me many life lessons. When the 
opportunity for me to get involved with 
coaching came about, I knew it was my chance 
to give back,” Michael Ratliff.

KINGS HAMMER DIRECTORS
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D

MIKE HAYES
Bluegrass Ast Director of Coaching

Michael Hayes is the Kings Hammer Bluegrass 
Assistant Director Of Coaching. Michael hails from 
Lexington, KY and between playing and coaching 
has 43 years of soccer experience. Hayes began his 
coaching career with the Woodford County Youth 
Soccer Association, then handled a WYSA Select U13 
boys team before Bluegrass Soccer Club existed. 
From there Michael moved on to the Lexington Youth 
Soccer Association coaching when his kids began 
playing. Since 2009 Michael has been with the 
Bluegrass Soccer Club (Kings Hammer Bluegrass as 
of 2019) in various coaching roles. Michael also 
coaches at Woodford County High School as the 
Boys Assistant Coach and Woodford County Middle 
School as the Boys Head Coach since 2011.

C

BRANDON CUMMONS
Bluegrass Director of Coaching

Brandon Cummons is the Kings Hammer 
Bluegrass Director of Coaching. He has 14 years 
of soccer experience and spent the past 10 years 
as a staff coach and Director of Coaching at 
Bluegrass SC (now Kings Hammer Bluegrass). 
Cummons currently holds a USSF C License and 
has experience coaching at the club and ODP 
state levels. Cummons also has experience in the 
KHSAA High School ranks coaching at East 
Jessamine High School leading the boys varsity 
and junior varsity programs from 2014-2017.

A

FONYAM ATANGA
Bluegrass Assistant Director

of Coaching Education

Fonyam Atanga is the KH Bluegrass Assistant 
Director of Coaching Education.  He has over 15 
years of soccer experience coaching locally in 
the Lexington area across all levels of play from 
college (Georgetown College), high school 
(Woodford County, Franklin County, LCA), ODP and 
select (Lexington FC and Bluegrass SC). He has 
also served as a member of the KY Youth Soccer 
coaching education team. Fonyam holds a US 
Youth Soccer National Youth License in addition to 
his US Soccer Federation A License.

GK

LAUREN SCHUSTER
Bluegrass GK Coordinator

Lauren Schuster serves as King’s Hammer
Bluegrass GK Coach and Coordinator. Schuster
began her coaching career at Ohio Elite in 2017
before relocating closer to home to coach for
Bluegrass SC. She had served as a BSC U10
girls boach before converting full time to oversee
the GK program created by Kings Hammer
Bluegrass. Lauren is currently working
through GK licensing levels with United Soccer
Coaches and plans to continue her GK education
with GK courses and coursework with
US Soccer. A former collegiate GK at Midway
University, Lauren enjoyed a highly successful
playing career setting school records her
junior and senior year.

LICENSE LICENSE LICENSE

BLUE GRASS TECHNICAL STAFF
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Kings Hammer Little Lions is a program offered for new and beginner players to introduce kids, ages 3-5
and 5-7, to the game of soccer. The eight-week sessions are 30 minutes long and are held at your child’s
pre-school, daycare or after-school provider led by Kings Hammer staff.

Using soccer as a tool to help kids reach various physical and mental development milestones, the program 
also promotes self-confidence and fosters the love of the game.

PRE-SCHOOL 
PROGRAM

LITTLE
LIONS

AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM COSTEQUIPMENT

NEEDED

REGISTER NOW

Kings Hammer provides all equipment. If 
you want to practice at home, consider 
purchasing these age appropriate soccer 
balls.

Ages 3-8: Size 3
Ages 8-12: Size 4

$85.00 per child for eight weeks.
Costs vary by location.

Register on-line:
KingsHammer.com/LittleLions

For more information email:
Michelle@KingsHammer.com

Offered for kids, ages 5-7, who are 
enrolled in K-2 grades.

Program includes: Ball mastery, passing 
and receiving, ball striking, speed and 
agility with and without the ball and 
1vs.1 play.

Offered for kids, ages 3-5, who have not 
started kinder-garden.

Program includes: Gross motor skills 
development and ball mastery.
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Kings Hammer Little Lions dates vary by location.
2020-2021 LITTLE LIONS CALENDAR
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SUMMER

2020 2021

FALL WINTER SPRING

LOCATION A
LOCATION B

LOCATION C
LOCATION D

LOCATION A
LOCATION B

LOCATION C
LOCATION D

LOCATION A
LOCATION B

LOCATION C
LOCATION D

LOCATION A
LOCATION B

LOCATION C
LOCATION D

SEP OCT NOVJUN JUL AUG MAR APR MAYDEC JAN FEB
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Kings Hammer Juniors is a player-centered program that focuses on technical fundamentals, age-appropriate 
fitness and fun for kids, ages 4-9. The six-week sessions include a one hour training session each week led by 
Kings Hammer staff.

Using soccer as a tool to help kids reach various physical and mental development milestones, the program also 
promotes self-confidence and fosters the love of the game.

Town & Country Indoor Turf,
1018 Town Drive, Wilder, KY 41076

DATES  TBD 

TIME 5-6pm 

LEAD INSTRUCTOR Ryan Gray

JUNIOR FESTIVAL 5/11 at Town & 
Country

CENTRAL

JUNIORS

SOUTH

EQUIPMENT 
NEEDS

COSTBLUEGRASS

REGISTER NOW

Ryle High School Practice Field,
10379 U.S. Hwy 42, Union, KY 41091

DATES TBD

TIME 6-7pm 

LEAD INSTRUCTOR Simon Wigley

WYSA, 126 Industry Drive, 
Versailles, KY 40383

DATES  TBD

TIME 5:30-6:30pm

LEAD INSTRUCTOR Dan Ensley

Kings Hammer provides all equipment. If you 
want to practice at home, consider purchasing 
these age appropriate soccer balls.

Ages 3-8: Size 3
Ages 8-12: Size 4

$60 per child for six weeks
(one training day per week).

Register on-line:
KingsHammer.com/Juniors

For more information email:
RyanGray@KingsHammer.com
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CENTRAL CAMPS

FEBRUARY

JUNE

JULY

DECEMBER

SKILLS SCHOOL
(June 22-25 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

PRESIDENT’S DAY
(February 15 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

FC BARCELONA
(June 29-July 3 | U6-U16 Boys & Girls)

STRIKER CAMP
(July 13-16 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

SKILLS SCHOOL
(July 6-9 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

GOAL KEEPER CAMP
(July 13-16 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

WORLD CUP
(July 27-30 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

HOLIDAY SKILLS CAMP
(December 28-30 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

HOLIDAY GOALKEEPER CAMP
(December 28-30 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

CHALLENGE CAMP
(July 20-23 | U7-U14 Boys & Girls)

FC BARCELONA CAMP
Kings Hammer will host the FC Barcelona Camp at Town & 
Country. The training sessions of the FC Barcelona Soccer 
Camp have been designed for players to improve the 
underlying techniques of soccer accurately, consistently 
and at match tempo. Players will be given a complete 
perspective on tactics to understand each role and position.

FOR AGES
U6-U16, Boys and Girls

DATE/TIME
June 29-July 3, 9am -3pm

USE PROMO CODE
FCBKINGS20

KINGS HAMMER CAMPS
Kings Hammer offers a number of camps for youth players to sharpen their skills 
throughout the season. This includes the following:
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SKILLS SCHOOL (WEEK 1)
June 22nd-25th | 10:00am-12:00pm | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura        Cost: $125
Are you looking to improve your technical skills over the summer months? Come join us for this 4 day technical camp focused on ball manipulation, 
dribbling moves, passing and receiving techniques, and finishing to help you improve your confidence as a player. This FUN fast paced camp offers 1000’s 
of touches on the ball and plenty of technical skill repetition in pressurized situations and small sided games.

SKILLS SCHOOL + STOPPAGE TIME ADD-ON
June 22nd-25th | 12:00pm-2:00pm | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf & Athletic Center | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura      Cost: $50
Stoppage Time is an optional two-hour session that can be added during registration. Players who participate in stoppage time will be able to pack a lunch 
and enjoy games and small-sided games in a more relaxed atmosphere. These sessions will take place inside Town & Country Sports & Health Club.

12:00-12:30pm: BYO Lunch
12:30-1:00pm: Fun games (Freeze Tag; Blob Ball; Crab Soccer; Musical Soccer Balls; Pokemon Go; etc)
1:00-2:00pm: Small sided games

PRESIDENT’S DAY SKILLS CAMP
February 15th | TBD | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura        Cost: $100
Come shake off the rust and prepare for the spring season! The President’s Day Skills Camp will provide players with 1000s of touches on the ball over the 
course of the camp, with an emphasis on ball mastery, turns, 1v1 moves, passing and receiving, and finishing. The result? Lots of fun and the confidence 
you need going into your spring season!

CENTRAL CAMPS
FEBRUARY

JUNE
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STRIKER CAMP
July 13th-16th | 10:00am-12:00pm | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura        Cost: $125
Want to score more goals? Are you looking to gain more confidence in front of goal to help your team win? Come to the Striker Camp where you will learn 
the techniques of finishing along with the proper techniques of ball striking. This 4 day camp, combined with the GK Camp, provides hundreds of goal 
scoring opportunities each session to help you improve in front of goal.

SKILLS SCHOOL (WEEK 2)
July 6th-9th | 12:00pm-2:00pm | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura        Cost: $125
Are you looking to improve your technical skills over the summer months? Come join us for this 4 day technical camp focused on ball manipulation, 
dribbling moves, passing and receiving techniques, and finishing to help you improve your confidence as a player. This FUN fast paced camp offers 1000’s 
of touches on the ball and plenty of technical skill repetition in pressurized situations and small sided games.

SKILLS SCHOOL + STOPPAGE TIME ADD-ON
July 6th-9th | 12:00pm-2:00pm | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf & Athletic Center | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura      Cost: $50
Stoppage Time is an optional two-hour session that can be added during registration. Players who participate in stoppage time will be able to pack a lunch 
and enjoy games and small-sided games in a more relaxed atmosphere. These sessions will take place inside Town & Country Sports & Health Club.

12:00-12:30pm: BYO Lunch
12:30-1:00pm: Fun games (Freeze Tag; Blob Ball; Crab Soccer; Musical Soccer Balls; Pokemon Go; etc)
1:00-2:00pm: Small sided games

CENTRAL CAMPS
JULY
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GOALKEEPER CAMP
July 13th-16th | 10:00am-12:00pm | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf | Lead Staff: Corey Whisenhunt        Cost: $125
Are you serious about becoming a better goalkeeper? The GK Camp will help your young goalkeeper improve in areas such as: shot-stopping, footwork, 
handling, distribution, and angle play. GK Camp participants will receive high level instruction from the GK Staff and game like repetition.

CHALLENGE CAMP
July 20th-23rd | 10:00am-12:00am U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf  | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura        Cost: $125
Do you want to be more confident on the ball? Do you want to be a better individual defender? Come join us in our first ever 1v1 camp. Our staff will help 
you refine the skills you need to become a more confident, dynamic and creative attacker. This camp’s focus will be on 1v1 attacking and defending skills 
in a series of individual challenges and small-sided activities.

CENTRAL CAMPS
JULY

CHALLENGE CAMP + STOPPAGE TIME ADD-ON
July 20th-23rd | 12:00-2:00pm | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf & Athletic Center | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura      Cost: $50
Stoppage Time is an optional two-hour session that can be added during registration. Players who participate in stoppage time will be able to pack a lunch 
and enjoy games and small-sided games in a more relaxed atmosphere. These sessions will take place inside Town & Country Sports & Health Club.

12:00-12:30pm: BYO Lunch
12:30-1:00pm: Fun games (Freeze Tag; Blob Ball; Crab Soccer; Musical Soccer Balls; Pokemon Go; etc)
1:00-2:00pm: Small sided games
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WORLD CUP
July 27th-30th
5:00-7:00pm | U7(2014)-U10(2011) Boys & Girls
7:00-9:00pm | U11(2010)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Turf | Lead Staff: KHSC Directors & Staff Coaches      Cost: $125
Kings Hammer is pleased to bring back the Kings Hammer World Cup Pre-Season Camp in 2020. The focus of this pre-season camp will be to improve 
individual technical development, small group team tactics, and culminate in a small sided World Cup tournament before players kick off the fall season. 
Players will be split into teams and be given a country on the first day of camp. They will train and play with this team throughout the week and compete 
in small sided World Cup matches each night. Don’t miss out on this unique camp experience as space will be limited!

U7-U14’s Daily Agenda
5:30-6:45pm: Training session with coach on theme for the day
6:45-8:30pm: Small sided World Cup Competition

Themes for the week
Day 1- Individual and small group attacking and World Cup/Olympic group play (Jersey Day)
Day 2- Transition to attacking/defending and World Cup/Olympic group play (Crazy Hair Day)
Day 3- Individual and small group finishing and World Cup/Olympic group play (Red/White/Blue Day)
Day 4- World Cup/Olympic competition play- semi-finals, finals, and 3rd place matches (Country Day)

CENTRAL CAMPS
JULY
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HOLIDAY SKILLS CAMP
December 28th-30th (tentative) | 9:30am-11:30am | U7(2014)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Indoor Turf | Lead Staff: Michelle Okumura       Cost: $100
Are you looking to get out of the house over the holidays and improve your technical skills? Come join us for this 2-day technical camp focused on ball 
manipulation, dribbling moves, passing and receiving techniques, and finishing to help you improve your confidence as a player. This FUN, fast-paced 
camp offers 1000s of touches on the ball and plenty of technical skill reputation in pressurized situations and small-sided games.

HOLIDAY GOALKEEPER
December 28th-30th (tentative)
11:30am-12:30pm | U9(2012)-U11(2010) Boys & Girls 
12:30pm-1:30pm | U12(2009)-U14(2007) Boys & Girls
Location: Town & Country Indoor Turf | Lead Staff: KHSC Directors & Staff Coaches     Cost: $100

Are you looking to get out of the house over the holidays and improve your technical skills? Come join us for this 2-day technical camp focused on ball 
manipulation, dribbling moves, passing and receiving techniques, and finishing to help you improve your confidence as a player. This FUN, fast-paced 
camp offers 1000s of touches on the ball and plenty of technical skill reputation in pressurized situations and small-sided games.

CENTRAL CAMPS
DECEMBER
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TO BE ANNOUNCED

BLUEGRASS

CAMP SCHEDULE
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